
January 31, 2022 

Kind Words of Support 
 

Many people who get behind in reading the Journal tend to binge read them. Responses to my long Journal 

of Sunday, January 16th in which I revealed a litany of bad behavior by three key former staff members are 

still be being sent. Here are three more: 
  

Dear Gerry, 

I finally caught up reading the journals. Reading the letter was heart wrenching. At first, I didn't 

have words to respond. I think I'm still trying to process all the emotional pain you have 

endured. I am so grateful that you have been able to share your experiences--the good and the 

bad. There is no sugar coating what it is like to live in Haiti. No American can possibly begin to 

understand the culture and the destructive nature of true overwhelming poverty. Many would 

say that it was completely insane to think you could make a difference, and yet, there you are 

witnessing one miracle after another as the lives of those children are completely trans-

formed. Peter Francis is a perfect example; he would not be alive if it hadn't been for you taking 

him in. No one said living out the gospel would be an easy road.  I have watched as God brought 

one person after another into your life to help you as you strive to care for the most vulnerable of 

God's children. At least when you find someone who cares about the children as much as you do, 

it eases some of the burden. I know that God will continue to be with you. For all the ugliness 

you have had to endure, all you have to do is see the beautiful smiles of those children to know 

you are exactly where he wants you to be! 
 

Many blessings, and may God's peace be with you, 
 

This next response is from a woman from my former parish in California who knew my Haitian ex-wife:  
 

Of course, I was shocked to read this letter today! I remember E. coming to the Haiti dinners and 

charming everyone! My heart goes out to you for all you have gone through! You have gone 

through all of these years of trials and you have proven your faithfulness and your patience and 

commitment to bring a better life to all your children, and in my eyes, you are a saint!   
 

I pray that with Steph and Gabens at your side, The Holy Spirit will infuse your days with the 

light of Christ from now on! Carry on your beautiful ministry with hope!                      
 

I’m encouraged by the response to emotional plight and turmoil I endured for so many years.  
 

Hi Gerry, 

I've been negligent in replaying to any of your recent journal entries because I do not know what 

to say. Your recent insights into fear, glimmers of hope and photos of the grim conditions that 

surround the heavenly haven of SCCC leave me speechless and my heart turning flip-flops for 

want of a better description.  I would not know how to offer hope of the future to the children, 

let alone lay awake at night worrying how to we get through tomorrow. 
 

Thank heavens you have found solace in Stephanie. May you bring each other peace-filled hearts 

and souls. 
 

PS. In Peter's birthday picture -- the one photo captured a faint smile, and more so, I glimmer of 

happiness in his eyes.  It was a beautiful fleeting moment, 



 
Friday was Michaela’s 6th Birthday. 

 

FYI…it was 35 degrees in Ft. Pierce on Sunday morning!!! 



 
I was happy to attend the Divine Liturgy at my Byzantine Catholic parish. 

 
 

Besides my love of the Eastern Christian liturgy, I’m drawn to the beauty of the icons. 

After the 85-minute liturgy, most of the small congregation of perhaps 20 people 

gathered together for coffee and donuts. 

I didn’t want coffee or donuts, but I entered the small hall anyway. 

But I felt unable to enter into any conversations, as my head and heart were in Haiti. 

I quickly returned to the empty church. 



I just stood near the back of the church 

and became lost in the beauty and silence of the church. 

The church was darkened as all the lights were turned off. 

As I stood alone, the priest entered through the iconostasis. 

(In Eastern Christianity, an iconostasis is a wall of icons,  

separating the nave from the sanctuary in a church.) 

Fr. Frank asked: “Gerry, are you waiting for me?” 

“No Father. Just happy to be in the church.” 

“We are happy you are here.” 

He walked toward me and asked how things were in Haiti. 

I had no interest in reciting a litany of horror that is Haiti. 

I mentioned the fuel shortage and rising prices of virtually everything. 

After just a few words, the priest headed for his office. 

I walked to the front of the church and stood in front of the icon of 

Saints Cyril & Methodius, for whom the church is named. 
 

 
 

I felt calm and peaceful. 

The empty church filled me up. 

After three weeks in the suffering and dreadfulness of Haiti, 

I need the Liturgy, the worship, the Eucharist… 

and the empty church 

to center me and connect me 

to the reason I am in Haiti… 

to follow Christ to peripheries of life…and offer a cup of hope. 


